INFORMATION FOR
SCHOOLS & YOUTH
GROUPS 2019–2020
Northern Ireland’s leading
children’s arts provider

INTRODUCTION
Young at Art is dedicated to enriching the lives of
children in Northern Ireland through the arts.
Young at Art was established in 1998 as the creator of
the region’s first international arts festival for children
and young people, the Belfast Children’s Festival. It now
engages with approximately 50,000 children and adults
annually through the festival, engagement programmes,
the Young at Art Events agency, professional training and
support for developing theatre for young audiences.
Young at Art supports schools and youth groups through
a variety of programmes, a subsidised festival ticketing
scheme, resource packs and professional training.
For more information, go to:
WWW.YOUNGATART.CO.UK

THE 22nd ANNUAL BELFAST
CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL
6 - 11 March 2020

Priority booking now open for schools and groups

Our annual Belfast Children’s Festival, 6-11 March 2020,
is the perfect outing for school groups, offering bespoke
ticket deals and classroom resources linked to the
curriculum, meaning it can be a deeper learning experience

“

100% of teachers surveyed said they would attend the
Belfast Children’s Festival again.
School Post Event Survey

”

Young at Art offers schools and groups a discounted £5
ticket per person to the Festival, with 1 free ticket per
every 10 purchased. Full price ticket value is £10. For
example, a group of 28 costs £130 (includes 2 free tickets).
Young at Art will provide one free bus for the first six
school bookings. See booking form for more information.

BOOK NOW

or call: 028 9023 0660

RELAXED PERFORMANCES
Young at Art also offers Relaxed Performances during the
festival with accompanying information packs. Relaxed
performances are open to everyone, with the environment
specifically adapted to be suitable for young autistic
and/or neurodivergent audiences, children with learning
difficulties and anyone who would benefit from a more
relaxed atmosphere.

For more information please contact us:
028 90 230660
education@youngatart.co.uk

JABBERBABBLE

THEATRE

Theatergroep Kwatta (Netherlands)
Jabberbabble is a show about four
birds and one nest. What happens
when birds of different feathers

Brian Friel Theatre,
QUB

flock together?
Nobody understands the jibber
jabber lingo at first. But in time
they find ways to communicate,
even if they don’t speak the same
language. Maybe, before long, they
won’t be strangers anymore but
will find a way to make room for
one another.
A delightful show that is entirely

Age: 6+ years, Key Stage 1&2
Duration: 55 mins
Schools Performances Dates & Times:
Tues 10 March 10am & 11:45am
Wed 11 March 10am & 11:45am		
		
		
Curriculum Links & Areas of Learning:
The Arts, Language & Literacy,
Personal Development & Mutual
Understanding, the World Around Us

sung, as it should be with birds!

School tickets £5, one teacher free with
every 10 pupils booked

BOOK NOW
Please note performance times may be subject to change

TETRIS

DANCE

Arch8 (Netherlands)
Inspired by the game Tetris, this
extremely physical dance quartet
explore how we connect with one

Downstairs at
The MAC

another and how we belong to a
community. It investigates how we
build private languages to communicate
and then gently invite others to enter
into our world.
It is for the kids who can’t sit
still, for the ones who like to climb
walls and those who can imagine
further than they can see.

Age: 3-12 years, Key Stage 1&2
Duration: 60mins
Schools Performances Dates & Times:
Tues 10 March 10am & 11:45am
Wed 11 March 10am
Curriculum Links & Areas of Learning:
The Arts, Mathematics & Numeracy,
Personal Development & Mutual Understanding, Physical Education

‘It’s a feel-good, fully inclusive ending to a
work of intensive artistry.’
londondance.com
School tickets £5, one teacher free with
every 10 pupils booked

BOOK NOW
Please note performance times may be subject to change

STICK BY ME

THEATRE &
NON VERBAL

Andy Manley & Red Bridge Arts (Scotland)
When I wake up, you are there. Ready?
Let’s run, play, hide.
Follow me. Don’t get lost.

Upstairs at
The MAC

I will stick by you. If you will stick by me.
Stick By Me is a beautifully crafted,
joyful and quirky show. It is about
friendship, invention, play and the
importance of treasuring the
little things.
Together these new pals explore the
limits of friendship and boundaries
with hilarious, and at times moving,
consequences. A non-verbal, physical

Age: 3-6years;
Pre-school & Foundation Stage
Duration: 45mins
Schools Performances Dates & Times:
Fri 6 March 10am & 11:45am		
Curriculum Links & Areas of Learning:
The Arts, Language & Literacy,
Mathematics & Numeracy, Personal
Development & Mutual Understanding,
the World Around Us

performance that delights young and
old alike.

‘...a joyful and funny show... a masterclass in
comic choreography.’

School tickets £5, one teacher free with
every 10 pupils booked

The Guardian

BOOK NOW
Please note performance times may be subject to change

THEATRE &
NON VERBAL

HERMIT
Simone de Jong (Netherlands)
There is a cube. Is it a house?
There is sound. What’s happening inside?
A lid opens. Is there something inside?

What is inside? Who is inside?
Hermit is a non-verbal physical
performance about a mini house and
its shy inhabitant. He is not at
home, but we do hear him.
Celebrating the joy of discovery,
this is a gentle, funny and moving
performance about being alone and
coming home.

‘...a lovely theatrical treasure for all ages.’
Theaterkrant

Upstairs at
The MAC
Age: 2-6 years;
Pre-school & Foundation Stage
Duration: 35mins + play time
Schools Performances Dates & Times:
Mon 9 March 10:15am & 11:30am
Tues 10 March 10:15am & 11:30am
Wed 11 March 10:15am & 11:30am
Curriculum Links & Areas of Learning:
The Arts, Language & Literacy,
Mathematics & Numeracy,
Personal Development & Mutual
Understanding, the World Around Us

School tickets £5, one teacher free
with every 10 pupils booked

BOOK NOW
Please note performance times may be subject to change

THE UNTOLD TRUTH OF
CAPTAIN HOOK
Replay Theatre Company
(Northern Ireland)

THEATRE

Naughton Studio,
Lyric Theatre

Even A Villain Can Be the Hero of
His Own Tale.
Lost Boys, shipwrecks, mermaids,
crocodiles, and pirates. You may
know the facts, but do you know
the truth?
Join us for an awfully big
adventure through the time before
Neverland, in this brand new show
full of classic charm.

Age: 7+ years, Key Stage 1&2
Duration: 60mins
Schools Performances Dates & Times:
Fri 6 March 10am
Tues 10 March 10am & 11:45am
Wed 11 March 10am & 11:45am
Curriculum Links & Areas of Learning:
The Arts, Language & Literacy,
Personal Development & Mutual
Understanding

School tickets £5, one teacher free
with every 10 pupils booked

BOOK NOW
Please note performance times may be subject to change

INSIDE THE SPEAKER

DANCE

Helen Hall (Northern Ireland)
What do you see, what do you hear, what
do you feel?

The Cube,
Crescent Arts Centre

Come with us and step Inside the
Speaker into the world of partially
sighted-dancer and choreographer
Helen, where she invites you to
experience dance differently.
Through light, sound and movement,
Inside the Speaker takes you
on a journey of the senses and
challenges how we experience the
world around us.

Age: 10+ years; Key Stages 2&3
Duration: 60mins
Schools Performances Dates & Times:
Fri 6 March 10am & 11:45am
Curriculum Links & Areas of Learning:
The Arts, Language & Literacy,
Mathematics & Numeracy, Personal
Development & Mutual Understanding,
Physical Education, the World Around Us

Inside the Speaker celebrates the
idea of difference and how that
difference can actually make the
world around us a very interesting
place.

BOOK NOW

School tickets £5, one teacher free
with every 10 pupils booked

There will be a Post Show Discussion with Choreographer and
Dancer Helen Hall after the 11:45am show on Fri 6 March.

Please note performance times may be subject to change

Scunc agus Smúirín le
Muireann Ní Chíobháin

IRISH LANGUAGE
PROGRAMME

Ait/Venue: Gerard Dillon Gallery,
Cultúrlann MacAdam Ó Fiaich
Sessions are free, but early booking essential

Dé hAoine 6ú Márta/Fri 6 March
Aois/Age: 4-6 years, Foundation Stage
Uaireanta/Times: 10am & 11:30am

Is scríbhneoir, craoltóir, aisteoir agus scéalaí í Muireann Ní Chíobháin.
I measc na saothar atá tagtha uaithi, tá na sraitheanna teilifíse don
óige: Dig In Diner, Mr Mender and The Chummyjiggers, Tell me a Story, The
Adventures of Muc atá le feiceáil ar RTÉjr.
Is é Scúnc agus Smúirín a chéad leabhar a scríobh sí. Is leabhar é
seo faoi Scúnc óg agus an rud is fearr leis, a Smúirín. Ach nuair a
chailleann Smúirín a bholadh speisialta, tá Scúnc trína chéile. An mbeidh
a Mhamaí in ann cúrsaí a chur ina gceart?
Muireann Ní Chíobháin is a writer, broadcaster, actor and storyteller.
Scúnc agus Smúirín is the first book she
has written.
YAA’s Irish Language Author Programme is curated by Máire Zepf.

BOOK NOW
Please Note: Events are subject to funding

Percy Péacóg le Gemma
Breathnach & Tarsila Kruse

IRISH LANGUAGE
PROGRAMME

Ait/Venue: Gerard Dillon Gallery,
Cultúrlann MacAdam Ó Fiaich
Sessions are free, but early booking essential

Dé Luain 9ú Márta/Mon 9 March
Aois/Age: 9-11 years, Key Stage 2
Uaireanta/Times: 10am & 11:30am
Tá Percy Péacóg cuthail. Ní maith leis a eireball mór, álainn, ildate.
Ach uaireanta, is rud cumhachtach é an rud nach maith linn fúinn
fhéin. Tar ar turas eachtrúil leis an t-údar Gemma Breathnach agus an
maisitheoir Tarsila Krüse le leabhair, ealaín agus do chuid cumhachtanna
speisialta fhéin a aimsiú agus a cheiliúradh.
Join author Gemma Breathnach and award-winning illustrator Tarsila Krüse
on a one-hour workshop about books, drawing and a little bit of
self-discovery. Inspired by their picture book Percy Péacóg, a tale
of a shy peacock who, despite feeling like his big tail is a problem,
discovers that sometimes you have a secret power within that can save the
day…
Gemma Breathnach is a scriptwriter and author who has written many hours
of drama for TG4’s flagship soap, Ros na Rún.
Tarsila Krüse is an award-winning children’s book illustrator living in
Dublin. Tarsila has worked on seven picture books, including Ná Gabh ar
Scoil!

BOOK NOW

YAA’s Irish Language Author Programme is curated by Máire Zepf.

Please Note: Events are subject to funding

Rita agus an Ninja le
Máire Zepf

IRISH LANGUAGE
PROGRAMME

Ait/Venue: Gerard Dillon Gallery,
Cultúrlann MacAdam Ó Fiaich
Sessions are free, but early booking essential

Dé Máirt 10ú Márta/Tues 10 March
Aois/Age: 6-8 years, Key Stage 1
Uaireanta: 10am & 11:30am

Máire Zepf is an Irish-language children’s author with eight published
books, from picture books to young adult fiction.
Winner of an IBBY Honour Award for Ireland 2016-8, a Children’s Book Award
from the Literacy Association of Ireland and two Oireachtas prizes for
fiction, her work has been translated into seven languages worldwide.
From 2017-9, Máire was the first ever Children’s Writing Fellow for NI. Her
Rita series of picture books with illustrator Andrew Whitson has won a
loyal fan-base among young Irish-speakers around the country.
Rita agus an Ninja is the eagerly-awaited fifth book in the series.
YAA’s Irish Language Author Programme is curated by Máire Zepf.

BOOK NOW
Please Note: Events are subject to funding

FREE CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOPS
FOR SCHOOLS & YOUTH GROUPS
Fighting Words Belfast is the creative writing centre for children
and young people in Northern Ireland ages 6 to 18. We deliver
fun, free workshops for primary and post-primary groups in our
dedicated writing space at Skainos Square (East Belfast). In our
transformative 2 hour sessions, pupils are taken on a story-making
journey with the support of trained volunteer writing mentors; all
participants leave as published writers with their own original
storybook.
Teachers have a valuable chance to see their students invent and
imagine in a fresh environment.

“

The workshops really unlocked the children’s imagination.
The way the workshop valued the children’s ideas, no matter
how outlandish really alleviated the stresses and pressures
sometimes experienced during writing activities. Witnessing
reluctant writers really engaging in writing sessions
was a pleasant surprise.
Teacher feedback

We’d love to meet your class!
REGISTER HERE

”

or contact Fighting Words Belfast’s project coordinator Marnie Kennedy
at 02890230660 or outreach@fightingwords.co.uk

WANT TO WRITE?
JOIN THE CLUB
Fighting Words Belfast’s WRITE CLUB is a free, drop in after
school club for teenage writers. At the Duncairn Centre for Culture
& Arts (North Belfast), we provide a space each week for young
writers to work independently on their own projects stories, poetry,
novels, songs, screenplays, anything & everything. Write Club is
supported by volunteer mentors who are often writers themselves;
mentors have included playwright Jimmy McAleavey & novelist Kelly
McCaughrain, among others.

When: Every Wednesday, 4-6 p.m.
Who: Anyone ages 12-18 who wants to write
Where: Duncairn Centre for Culture & Arts
Find out more about Write Club online:
ABOUT US
You can also call Marnie Kennedy, Project Co-ordinator on:
028 9023 0660 or email outreach@fightingwords.co.uk

Fighting Words Belfast is part of the International Alliance of Youth Writing Centres.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSES FOR
TEACHERS AND EDUCATION PROFESSIONALS
Drama
All About Play is a creative drama training program designed
by Young at Art to assist pre-school and primary teachers in

Educators can access the training individually
through a full-day session.

their use of drama in the classroom. Delivered over one day, the
inspirational course is divided into two strands – All About
Playing (Foundation & Key Stage 1) and All About Plays
(Key Stage 1 & 2)

“

II will encourage other members of staff to come to this
workshop (brilliant). Highly recommended.
Participant feedback

”

Set in a relaxed, fun environment, it empowers participants
through active learning and participatory drama experiences.
Professional facilitators build participants’ existing skills
base and show how to incorporate creative approaches to the use
of drama in the classroom, linking activities to the pre-school
and primary curricula. The course is accompanied by a printed
booklet, video resource and a prop box of drama equipment.

The training can also be held in your school
or we can work with a number of schools,
principal clusters or hubs.
To find out more, contact our Education
Officer Amy Button via:
education@youngatart.co.uk
or call 028 90 230660.

Storytelling
All About Tales is a creative storytelling course developed
by Young at Art to support teachers in delivering engaging
storytelling experiences in the classroom.
The one-day course focuses on how best to engage children from
3-11 years in books and stories through building key storytelling
skills. The course examines standalone storytelling, active
storytelling, the use of props and resources and storytelling as a
cross-curricular tool.
Learn techniques and skills to help children engage, as well as
develop key skills in the reader – tone, pitch, body language,
physical expression etc.
Educators can access the training individually through our full
day session. The training can also be held in your school or we
can work with a number of schools, principal clusters or hubs.

To find out more, contact our Education Officer Amy Button via:
education@youngatart.co.uk or call 028 9023 0660

Visual Art
All About Art is a fully participatory creative arts course
developed by Young at Art to support teachers in delivering childled visual art experiences in the classroom.
The one-day course focuses on how best to engage children from
3-11 years in art experiences which foster their confidence,
problem solving, critical thinking and creative skills.
The course aims to give teachers the confidence to open up art
in their classroom to creative possibilities by disregarding the
use of templates and instead focusing on the creative process.
All About Art highlights the endless opportunities for crosscurricular links through art and is designed to reference the
curriculum from Foundation to Key Stage 2.
Educators can access the training individually through a full-day
session. The training can also be held in your school or we can
work with a number of schools, principal clusters or hubs.

To find out more, contact our Education Officer Amy Button via:
education@youngatart.co.uk or call 028 9023 0660

HIRE US! YOUNG AT ART EVENTS
The Young at Art Events agency delivers unique and unforgettable
experiences for children and families, including creative
art workshops, shows, interactive tours, storytellers, themed
walkaround characters, musicians, magicians and face-painters.
We can deliver artist-led workshops, such as paper marbling,
mosaic, fabric & paper printing, mural and drama.
We have successfully worked with nursery & primary schools,
scouts & brownies, and many youth and community groups.
If you are organising school art activities, a family event, fun
day or jamboree, save on valuable time and resources by hiring
us to provide quality arts experiences for children and
young people.
Our professional team of artists and event facilitators will
bring a lot of energy and colour to your event. We can suggest
what would work best for you, offering off-the shelf and bespoke
workshops and performances.

To find out more: VISIT YAA EVENTS
or contact: programme@youngatartevents.co.uk or call 028 9023 0660

